Microleakage of Cervical Cavities Prepared by an Er:YAG Laser or a High-Speed Handpiece, after Restoration Using Resin Composite
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Abstract

**Objectives**: The purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate the microleakage of cervical cavities prepared by Er:YAG laser or high-speed hand piece and bur.

**Methods**: This in vitro experimental study was performed on 40 sound permanent third molars randomly assigned into two equal groups (n=20). In the first group, high-speed hand piece and bur and in the second group Er:YAG laser was used to prepare class V cavities on the buccal or lingual surfaces. Filtek Z250 composite resin was used as the restorative material. The teeth were thermocycled for 1000 cycles, placed in 2% methylene blue solution for 24 hours, sectioned at the center of restoration and evaluated under a stereomicroscope at x40 magnification for microleakage. Data were analyzed using Mann-Whitney U test at 0.05 level of significance.

**Results**: There was no significant difference between the occlusal or gingival margin microleakage of cavities prepared with Er:YAG laser and high-speed hand piece (P=0.445 and P=0.758, respectively). However, the difference in the occlusal and gingival margins was significant within the high-speed hand piece (P=0.042) and Er:YAG laser (P=0.002) groups.

**Conclusion**: Cavity preparation by Er:YAG laser and high speed hand piece and bur is not significantly different in terms of microleakage.
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Introduction

Patient anxiety is a major factor affecting the outcome of dental treatments. Usually disadvantages of Standard treatment for caries removal and cavity preparation entail an injection for local anesthesia, also noise and vibration that accompanies with mechanical hand piece. Cavity preparation by rotary instruments is associated with friction, heat generation, and even cracks formation (1). It has been suggested that application of laser can solve these problems, resulting in a more comfortable treatment procedure for the patient (2).

In the recent years, there has been growing interest in the use of lasers for routine cavity preparation and for conditioning of enamel and dentine surfaces as an alternative to conventional acid etch methods (3). Early attempts for the use of laser for hard tissue removal was started in the 1960s (4). Various problems have been named for hard tissue ablation by laser. Primary lasers had low ablation efficiency and their thermal effects...
including melting of mineralized tissues, carbonization of organic structures and necrosis of the pulp were among other disadvantages of these lasers (5). Other types of lasers such as CO2 and Nd:YAG, have been considered to be inappropriate for cavity preparation because of their heat generation and the resultant pulp damage as well as the formation of carbonization layer and cracks in teeth (5). The advent of Er:YAG laser in 1975 was in response to search for a more effective method of tooth ablation. This type of laser was less invasive for the surrounding tissues because its wavelengths selectively absorb water in tissues and tissue destruction occurs by the explosive power at the time of water vaporization (3,5). Also, it has been proven that this type of laser can effectively cut enamel and dentin (4), and remove certain restorative materials at rates comparable to those of dental high-speed hand piece, without the side effects on tooth structure as the primary lasers (3). The ability of lasers to alter the surface of enamel and dentine has been comprehensively studied for many years. Studies on surface alterations of enamel and dentine after Er:YAG laser irradiation demonstrate micro-irregularities and lack of a smear layer. Such alterations cause both macro- and micro-roughness. Laser-induced changes in the surface texture of enamel and dentine could potentially affect microleakage of adhesive restorative materials (6). In fact, given the increasing use of composite resin materials in restorative dentistry, the quality of the margins of composite restorations in terms of leakage is an important issue for clinicians when considering the use of laser for hard tissue preparation.

The aim of the present study was to examine the quality of the margins of composite restorations of cavities prepared with Er:YAG laser by means of well-established dye penetration test, and to compare it with high-speed hand piece and bur.

Methods

After approval of the ethics committee at Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences (No:94407), 40 patients who were candidates for third molar extraction by surgery agreed to participate in this study and signed informed consent forms. Sample size was calculated to be 40 assuming alpha=0.05 and beta=0.2.

This in vitro experimental study was performed on 40 sound freshly extracted third molar teeth. The teeth were cleaned and stored in distilled water at 4°C. The teeth were placed in 0.5% chloramine solution for one week at 4°C before the experiment (7). The apices of the roots were sealed with composite resin in order to prevent subsequent penetration of dye into the pulp chamber during testing. The teeth were randomly allocated into two groups of 20 each. A standard class V cavity (4 mm wide, 3 mm high and 1.5 mm deep) was prepared on the buccal or lingual surfaces of the teeth while the cervical cavosurface margin of the cavities was placed 1mm below the cementoenamel junction. Preparation depth was determined with a periodontal probe, while an electronic caliper (Mitutoyo, Tokyo, Japan) was used to verify the width and height.

The samples were prepared as follows:
Group 1: The cavities were prepared in buccal or lingual surfaces using a diamond cylinder bur (852.FG.010; Jota, Bern, Switzerland) in a high-speed hand piece.

Group 2: The cavities were prepared by Er:YAG laser (DEKA M.E.L.A. s.r.l., Florence, Italy) with 2.94 μm wavelength. The output power and repetition rate were 200 mJ/pulse and 20 Hz, respectively. The energy density (flounce) was 25.71 J/cm². The beam diameter was 0.5 mm, and the distance of laser tip from the surface was 7 mm. The irradiation distance was standardized by using a custom designed apparatus consisting of two parts: a holder to fix the laser hand piece in such a way that the laser beam was delivered perpendicular to the specimen surface, at a constant working distance from the target site; and a semi-adjustable base, on which the Plexiglas plate, with the fragment attached, was firmly fixed with wax. The surface was first wetted to avoid cracking and fusion and was cooled with water spray at a rate of 5 mL/minute during irradiation. After washing for 30 seconds, all cavities were etched with 37% phosphoric acid etchant gel (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) and then bonded with a resin-based adhesive system according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The adhesive used was Adper Single Bond (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA), which is a fifth generation one-bottle light-activated bonding agent, which was light cured for 20 seconds. The cavities were then restored with Filtek Z250 composite resin (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA), and irradiated with Bluephase Style M8 LED light curing light (Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) with 800 mw/cm² light intensity for 40 seconds. This polywave LED light has optimal broadband spectrum of 385-515 nm, similar to the spectrum of halogen lights. All specimens were then stored in distilled water at room temperature for 24 hours and then, the surfaces of the restorations were polished using coarse, medium and fine grit flexible Sof-Lex polishing disks (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) respectively.

The teeth were then subjected to thermal cycling for 1000 cycles, between 5°C and 55°C with 30 seconds of dwell time. Then, the teeth were mounted in self-cure acrylic resin (Flash Acrylic, Yates Motloid, Chicago, IL, USA) to a level 1 mm below the cementoenamel junction, while the exposed crown and root structure were covered with two coats of nail varnish, leaving a 1 mm window around the cavity margins. The samples were then immersed in 2% methylene blue solution for 24 hours (6). Any surface-adhered dye was carefully rinsed with tap water. To measure the microleakage, the teeth were sectioned buccolingually (4) through the center of the restoration using diamond discs (Blade XL 12235) at a 250 rpm speed in a Lab cut Machine under constant water irrigation. Dye penetration along the occlusal (enamel) and cervical (dentin) margins was evaluated under a microscope (Mbc–10Russianstereomicroscope) by Matabog Bucharest, Romania at x40 magnification. The degree of microleakage was scored using a five-point qualitative scale (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1- Qualitative scale for dye penetration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0  No dye penetration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1  Dye penetration through the cavity margin reaching less than 1/3 the depth of cavity wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2  Dye penetration through the cavity margin reaching 1/3-2/3 the depth of cavity wall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3 Dye penetration through the cavity margin reaching more than 2/3 the depth of cavity wall
4 Dye penetration through the cavity margin reaching the axial wall of cavity

**Statistical analysis**
The results were analyzed using Mann-Whitney U test. The level of significance was set at 5%.

### Results
Microleakage and the mean dye penetration scores for each group at the occlusal and gingival margins are shown in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cavity margin</th>
<th>Type of Cavity preparation</th>
<th>Microleakage scores</th>
<th>P.value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occlusal</td>
<td>Er:YAG lased</td>
<td>0 9 2 2 0</td>
<td>0.445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bur cut</td>
<td>6 7 4 1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingival</td>
<td>Er:YAG lased</td>
<td>1 6 6 5 2</td>
<td>0.758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bur cut</td>
<td>2 6 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Mann Whitney U test revealed significant differences in microleakage between the occlusal and gingival margins in high-speed hand piece and bur group ($P=0.042$). Also, there were significant differences in microleakage between the occlusal and gingival margins in the Er:YAG laser group ($P=0.002$, Table 3). However, no statistically significant difference was seen in microleakage of the occlusal margin between high speed hand piece and laser groups ($P=0.445$). Also, there was no significant difference in microleakage at the gingival margin between high speed hand piece and Er:YAG laser groups ($P=0.758$).

### Discussion
In this study, marginal leakage of class V cavities prepared by high-speed hand piece and Er:YAG laser restored with composite was compared by the dye penetration method. Marginal leakage is a major challenge in restorative dentistry and occurs in case of presence of gap between the tooth structure and restorative material (8).

In the recent years, alternative methods for dental hard tissue preparation and surface roughening such as laser irradiation have been increasingly studied (9). There has been a growing debate on the use of lasers for various applications in dentistry including cavity preparation considering efficient removal of dentin and enamel (10). A number of studies have focused on the efficiency of Er:YAG laser for potential dental applications, such as removal of carious tooth...
structure, cavity preparation, sealing of pits and fissures, surface treatment, periodontal procedures, root canal sealing, endodontic surgery and soft tissue applications (10-14).

The interaction of bonding agents and dentin or enamel prepared by Er:YAG laser, and the effects of laser irradiation on the morphology of dental substrates, have not yet been well determined. But the results have been controversial in different studies (12,15). In this respect, some studies reported that Er:YAG laser irradiation leaves a topographical characteristic on hard dental substrates that includes absence of smear layer, and no melting or carbonization (15,16). In addition, the micro-ablative effect of Er:YAG laser causes vaporization of water and dental organic components, promoting a micro crater-like appearance in lased surfaces, which has been described to be favorable for adhesion of composite restorations (9). Some studies have reported that the morphological alterations created on the tooth surface are not sufficient to bond composite effectively to the dental surface, which makes the cavities prepared by laser less receptive to adhesive procedures compared to conventional bur-prepared cavities (17,18). In contrast, some other researchers reported that the prerequisites for conditioning of the hard dental substrate are best met by pulsed erbium lasers due to their thermomechanical ablation process that produces a rough dental surface similar to the etching process. Consequently, the primary indication for these systems is cavity preparation for composite restorations (3-6, 8,10,19). Experimental studies and clinical trials have demonstrated the ability of Er:YAG laser to effectively ablate hard dental substrate with minimal injury to the pulp and the surrounding structures. Er:YAG laser has 2.94 μm wavelength, which coincides with the main absorption peak of water and hydroxyapatite; thus, resulting in good absorption of erbium laser into all biological tissues, including enamel and dentin (5,20,21). Despite the great diversity of dental materials, restoration of cervical lesions such as abrasion, erosion or abfraction still create a major challenge for professionals and researchers (5). The margins of such restorations are generally located in dentin/cementum; thereby creating an additional difficulty for restorative materials that rely on chemical and/or mechanical bond to provide retention on tooth structure. In cavity preparation, bonding of resin to enamel is achieved via micromechanical retention on the roughened surface; whereas, retention to dentin is based mainly on hybrid layer formation and, to a lesser degree, on the micromechanical retention created by resin tags in dentin (22). Therefore, formation of a hybrid layer and resin tags is essential for the establishment of a strong bond at the dentin level (1). One way of achieving such a strong bond is complete dissolution of the smear layer and demineralization of intertubular and peritubular dentin by means of acid etching, resulting in an exposed collagen matrix that is infiltrated by resin, which is polymerized in situ. Some studies have assessed the ability of different settings of erbium lasers to improve marginal seal and bond strength, reporting a wide range of results (19). Laser irradiation of enamel surfaces produces surface fissures and causes union or blending of distinctive etching pattern normally seen in acid-etched enamel. This blending effect probably prevents the penetration of resin into the
enamel, resulting in lower enamel bond strength values (23). In this study, thermocycling was also used for aging of the restoration material to consider the difference in the coefficient of thermal expansion (24).

Despite the difference in the cavity preparation technique in our study, the results showed that laser or bur treatments did not affect dye penetration along the composite-tooth interface. These results are in agreement with the findings of Arami et al. (8), Subramaniam and Pandey (25) and Fumes et al (26). But in the study by Subramaniam and Pandey (25), Er,Cr:YSGG laser was used. Fumes et al. (26) postulated that the acid-etching procedure is essential after laser ablation. The subsequent addition of acid etching to laser-prepared enamel produced a delicate etched pattern that assumed to be more retentive than that created by laser etching alone (27). Daneshkazemi et al. (28) showed that cavities prepared by Er:YAG laser had less microtensile bond strength than high speed hand piece.

While bonding to enamel has been reported with consistently predictable results, histological features of dentin. Composite resin should be bonded to wet dentin and dry enamel. This may not be easily achievable, because these two textures are in the vicinity. (29).

Regardless of some controversial results reported in the literature, there exists a certain consensus among researchers that resin-based adhesives bond less effectively to laser-irradiated than to bur-prepared dentin (27,30-32). On the other hand, it remains unclear how adhesion is actually achieved on laser-irradiated dentin (33).

When considering bonding to irradiated dentin surfaces, the odontoblastic tubules are opened by the erbium family of lasers, and therefore, laser prepared dentin reveals surface scaling that may lead to flaking and peritubular cuffing. This unusual appearance of laser-irradiated dentin can be understood by gaining insight into the ablation process (34).

Franzen et al. (34) proposed that the ablation of dentin fuses collagen fibrils together, resulting in a lack of interfibrillar space that restricts resin diffusion into the subsurface of intertubular dentin. A cross-sectional observation of resin bonded to laser-ablated dentin revealed a lack of penetration of resin and even peeling off of the resin layer from the ablated dentin surface, which supports the theory of resin restriction. However, acid etching procedures improve micromechanical bonding by completely removing nonorganic materials and exposing collagen fibers (19,35). The findings of our study disclosed that the use of Er:YAG laser for cavity preparation may interfere with the enamel and/or dentin margin sealing. In addition, the degree of microleakage in the laser prepared cavities was slightly less than that of bur prepared cavities in gingival margins. These findings may be the result of phosphoric acid etching of enamel/dentin surfaces prior to the application of adhesive bonding system. Korkmaz et al. (21) used all-in-one self-etch adhesive systems in their study and did not use additional etching with phosphoric acid. They reported that microleakage in occlusal margins was significantly lower in bur compared to Er:YAG laser group. According to the results of our study, it seems that phosphoric acid etching of enamel margins
could enhance the bond between the tooth and adhesive resin after Er:YAG laser application in enamel margins and resulted in non-significant difference in microleakage scores between the two methods of tooth preparation in occlusal margins.

In addition, similar to the results of Korkmaz et al., (21), in our study, it was observed that microleakage at the cervical margin was greater than that at the occlusal margins for the two groups of lased or bur prepared cavities. These findings could be the result of different nature of dentin and enamel. Resin adhesion to dentin involves the formation of a ‘hybrid zone’ where micromechanical porosities are formed by the demineralization of dentin surface (intertubular and peritubular dentin), and opening of the dentinal tubules by acid etchants, which is followed by the introduction of hydrophilic primers and subsequent adhesion of monomer tags (31).

Furthermore, a shear bond strength study showed that Er:YAG laser created a laser-modified layer that adversely affected adhesion to dentin (36). Alaghemand et al. (36) observed that cavities prepared by laser appeared less receptive to adhesive procedures than cavities prepared by the conventional bur particularly in deep dentin. Korkmaz et al. (21) stated that after acid-etching and laser conditioning of dentin, the effectiveness of hybridization is compromised because of the selective ablation of organic tissue, leading to less collagen left to be exposed and consequently to be hybridized. Korkmaz et al. (21) reported that when the cervical margins were compared, those in bur prepared group exhibited significantly less microleakage than those in Er:YAG laser group. They stated that the probable explanation for this result is that the cavosurface margins produced by Er:YAG laser irradiation are quite rough in comparison with the margins produced by bur preparation. Therefore, this marginal contouring could result in increased micro-spacing and greater leakage (20).

In accordance with the results of our study, Moosavi et al., (37) and Alaghemand et al. (36) reported that Er:YAG laser can be used for cavity preparation in dentin. Sanhadji et al. (38) used Er:YAG laser for cavity preparation in the enamel, without adversely affecting the marginal integrity of restoration. However, they also emphasize that care must be taken when choosing the energy density. It has been demonstrated that an increase in pulse energy results in a deeper crater pattern in the tooth surface, which may influence the adaptation of the restorative material to the cavity walls.

Conte et al. (39) evaluated thermal alterations taking place during Er:YAG laser cavity preparation in the enamel with different energy density and pulse repetition rates of laser. Temperature in cavity preparation by laser was measured and laser parameters included 250 and 300 mJ energy and 3,4,6,10 and15 Hz. The results showed that elevation of temperature was related to laser pulse rates and there was no correlation between the temperature rise and energy density of laser. In this study, dye penetration was used to evaluate marginal leakage of prepared cavities. Since this method is reliable and reproducible, it has been used for assessment of marginal microleakage in many studies such as those by Savadi Oskooee et al, (2), Arami et al, (6,8), korkmaz et al, (21), Bahrololoomi and Heydari (24) and Sanhadji et al (38).
It is possible that other adhesives yield different results, and future studies should explore the interaction of different adhesives with Er:YAG laser-irradiated teeth in an attempt to clarify the applicability and safety of this promising alternative for dental cavity preparation.

**Conclusion**

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, there was no significant difference in marginal leakage between the two methods of cavity preparation.
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